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FILM-RELATED PRACTICE
ROD STONEMAN
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AND THE AVANT-GARDE

I lntloduction
THESE NOTIs ATTEMPT ro descr ibe a number of  extra '

rexrual practices related to current avant-garde Cllm wor\anO 
11

discuss modes of rheoreLical and insritutiortal interventlon anq

rn.iitir* ** a independent film workers at this dme' while

,h.r" no,., are built around a number of examples of the pracuce

"i""-rp.iii.-toi"rdual 
film'maker - Mike Leggett - thev could

i .  r.f"t.O to other fi lm-making practices as well1 They are con-

..t".J *frf, a particular tradition of avant'garde work within

i"i"o."o.ti nt- t"itrl its particular forms and strategies of

inrr,tu,ionuf rvork, textual deployment and contextualisation'
'" 

"y 
.""1"t" jn this article is to locate the meadng of abstract

"nd 
ior^"I work culturally - in relation to dominant forms of

il-ilt;; 
"rJ 

,o ,.togni'" the terms of the production and

,..ap,i"t 
"f 

this practice This example concerns wotk 
.in 

att

education which questions the sttucture and mode in which 'know'

LlgJ'i, ptoau..d' displaces some discourses by introducing

oolirical ancl historical discourses on the production of 
^meaning'

and in this can be differenriared from other independent flLm worK

where fitm is usecl ro reinforce exisring positions within an

audience [at polit ical meetings trade union meetings' lvomen s

groups and so on).

Most previous discussion ot avant-garde practice- has avoided

consideration of the extra'textual determinants on its receptlon'

iu, ," ,ft. problems of confirmed audiences that old red ierring

l. '* '"rJ^t.i f,"t i ing' Gidal)'? Screenings of avant-garde fi lms are

"fr." "*"ap""i.O 

"by 
the film'maker themselves The presence

;;;"; i l ' ,  d.rign^t.i 'author' often tends to con8rm the audience
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in placing the fi lm-maker as an intentional source oI knowledge,
providing, as rvell as technical information about the fi lms produc-
tion, {esolution and closure to a reading of the film, interpreting
the fi lm for the audience,

Mike Leggett, a fi lm-maker who left work in industrial f i lm
production and as an assistant f i lm editor in the BBC to rvork in
independent fi lm, has been involved rvith the London Film Makers
Co-op since 1969, collaborating in setdng up the fi lm-making
rvorkshop. He is presently teaching fi lm part-t ime at Exeter College
of Art. His most lecent rvork, rvhich is taken as a focus for this
article, is interesting because of the ways in rvhich his practice
of accompanying the screenings of his fi lms does not attempt to
control the meanings produced by the audience but, on the
contrary, works to provide other and contradictory meanings.
This wil l be discussed below in Section II!

A rough breakdown of the screenings of Leggett's f i lms in the
period 1975-78 confirms the common assumptions about the
ffaditional location and placement of avant-garde work within the
formal education system: 45qo Educational venues: 250lo Calleries
and museums: 250lo Public venues (Film societies, cinemas etc);
5q0 Festivals. Art coll€ges dominate as an institutional base both
because they provide venues for screenings as well as employment
for a number of f i lm-makers including Leggett. The problems of
the organisation of international circulation and distribution of
avant-garde 6lms lead to the situation where the majority of
screenings abroad take place as part o{ tours accompanied by the
fi lm"maker (USA 1976) or in other 'supportive' contexts such as
A perspecth)e ot English Aront-Garde Fi,r1s (Arts Council Touring
exhibit ion) or package tours accompanied by other fi lm-makers
(Australia 1975, Sweden 1977).

II 'Sheepman & the Shear€d', notes on the filrns
What follorvs is a provisional inventory of Sheepmon & the
Sheared - a necessary description of the sections oI a fi lm which
has not been rvidely seen, followed by an elaboration of some of
rheir  structural  etements.  This examinat ion of  some elements of  a
textual system - Leggett's i i lms - precedes the attempt to
describe their function when placed in relation (to each other and)
to various discursive contexts. The analysis of meaning production
must start from an understanding of the interaction of text,
context and reader as relative and dialectical ( 'the reading of a
fi lm is neither constrained absolutely, nor free absolutely, but
historical' Stephen Heath).

Sheep - remains of a cut roll of rushes: images of sheep, splices,
grease pencil marks. f lash frames, marker boards and man talking
to camera without sound (3 minutes).

1 A number of
related indepen-
dent f i lm projects
could be instanced
as problematising
the articulation of
discourses and
utilising notions
of specific
exhibit ion use:
song ol the shitt,
Film History
Workshop; '16 to
77, Bcrlvick Strcct
Collect ive; /usrire,
Fi lm wofk croup.

2 Modified quotation
fror' \lide Angle
vol 2 no 4. 1978.
p 86.
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Sheepman - assembly of same found footage plus more and
including images of humans, motor cars and other machines.
Governed by a consrant 12 frame,/half-second linear measurement
of acetate and functioning as the durational basis for the selection
and re-orderi[g of material originally destined to be ordered
according to the dictates of an explanatory script (10 minutes).

I ' \ indow - rhe camera and operator record 40 seconds of f i lm
each week throughout a period oI 12 months from the same
vantage point; each period finishes with the camera framins the
are,r in front of the windorv in rhe same rvay as the shot com-
menced. Selection of the port of the area rvith the use of a zoom
lens and camera movement or decision about the time of dav for
eren day irself), and precise length of run rn.ere not pre-determlned.
lhc Iootage obtained is assembled in the order of ihooLing, (April
1971-74), the cut from one shot to the next being preceded and
follorved by a series of singJe black frames(*) spaced 12 frames
apart: 172+12*12*12 cut *12112*. A twenty milute continuous
sound recording made at the same window is printed twice on to
the ungraded final print rvith a five minute gap before rhe repeat
(45 minutes).

FiIff i  Lone - f i lm is shot from a moving vehicle: from its roof
pointing forward. from its rear pointing backnards. This occurs
on two occasions: the summer of 1973 and the winter of 1974.
The camera runs at either 24 o( 12 frames per second. The fi lm
is assembled according to pre-determined factors: (i) the 12 frame
basis observed in the Sheepmoft section; (i i) a double binarv _
alternrting appJrent movemcnr arvay from and torvards the
surface of the screen (a function relying on the perception of
successive frames), and alternation betu,een opposing seasonal
periods (a function relying on the perception of a single frame):
(i i i) combinations of one or other of these (1g minutes).

Fartn - an assembly of eight rolls of f i lm each in their different
ways examining the spatial relations of the planes of the profi lmic
objecL ro the planes of f i lm in the camera and prolectoi _ the
walls of a barn. rhe surface of a ri l led field, the su;fa;e of a screen
bearing the image of a wall in movement, the screen n,ith an imase
of mov€merit towards movjng animals, movement of tracto! on
which a moving camera is mounted (25 minures).

Bluc [, lus Creen pLus t<ed - colour origjnaring from the sky,
the grass and berries, printed through a system of graphic loops
designed to permutate the mixing of these three colours basic to
the maintenance of the i l lusion of colour in 6lm emulsion. The
primaries, blue, green and red, produce magenta, cyan and yellow;
and rvhite as a hue shift (15 minutes).

Sheepwotnan - returns ro the camera jmage of Sheeprnon to-
gether with control of camera and then examines throush svs_
temaric applicarion rhe resulranr image in conyunctioi with
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synchronous/non-synchronous sound and written rvord image (2O
minutes).

Sheepmax & the Sheared is a large-scale project (21 hours if the
7 parts are projected consecutively and continuously), the separate
parts of which involve various articulations of retaiea .ona"-, _
interdependent textual work on systemic organisation within a
broadly srrucruralisr/mjnimalist aesthetic inflecied by the l"nOr.ap.
q:nl" . . . The size and shape of the text as a whole indicates its
l ikely audience and its provenance _ a national/cultural inflecdon
of avant-garde work in the late 19d0s and early 1970s. The
meaning of the fi lm includes its relation to other texts, it can be
(and is) discussed as the work of an individual, but it should also
be seen to be part of a wider process such as the discussions and
productions of films among Co_op filrn-makers at this time.

'Film Lane'
Deke Dusinberre has described the constiturive elements of the
landscape genre rvithin the English avant-garde fi lm:

Iandscape ftms . , . assert the ilusionism ol cinema through the
setlsua-lit! ol landscape imagery, and simultaneously assit the
m-ateriol nature ol the representationol process which sustoins the
iltusion.l

The operations of the text counter the expressive and connotative
meanings generated by traditional landscape art.

The construction of a unified spectator positron in tladitional
Iandscape painting (ie, before Cezanne) through perspectival repre_
senratron rs countered i^ FiIm Lane which uti l ises a mode of
represenration which both demands and undermines the viewer,s
conscio!s construction of spatial relations. The alternation/inver-
sion of separate tracking shots plays on the unstable relation
betlveen the picture surface and signified,/fictive space. The inter-
ruption of frame to lrame continuiry becomes a disruption and a
destabil isation of perspectival space which is intensii ied by the
directional. axes of the image (the edges of the hedges and the
road) which focus on a central vanishing point,

I Deke Dusinbe.re,
'St ceorge in the
Forest: the English
Avant-Garde'.
Alterirhage no 6,
Summc! 1976.
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4 Jean-FranEois
Lyotard, 'Acinema',
wide ArLgIe vol 2
no 1, 1978.

5 cf SM Eisenstein.
'The Dynamic
Square',  Fiha
Essdls Jay Leyda
(ed), London 1968.

A form emphasising that the signification ol space is constituted

\,vithin temporal parameters, to adapt a phrase of Lyotard's

Mor)euent . . . is gir)en to the ete of the spectator tot what it is -

a simple temporol dif iercnce in the uisual f ield.a

'window'

The investigation of perspectival signil ication, temporality and its

relation to subject positioning is continued in Window Section on

an extended scale. The repeated camera operations in the approx-

imateiy 40 second units have the same relation to each other as

separate frames (and separate sections): related difference.

Their diachronic relations involve the changing conditions of

ambient l ight over the year. The individual units are l inear sym-

metrical structures (palindromes), each teturning to the same point

of departure. Their correspondence is constituted by a serial articu-

lation of similarit ies and dissimilarit ies. Each unit performs and

repeats a journey out into depth, the dimensions of which are

challenged as they a(e constructed. The strategy of repetit ion (play

of identity and diflerence) produces a focus on the detail of the
profi lmic event and the camera operation. The camela movement

makes some attempt to decenfte visual space by what can only

be described as non-anthropocentric zooming - veering ofi the

individuais occasionally glimpsed in long shot, disrupting implicit,

and culturally detetmined, expectations which demand that visual

organisation is centred on the human form il possible . . . 'Attempts

were made to scan the vierv in a mechanical, non-responsive way'or

more precisely non-responsive to the human 6gure. (Leggett's post-

production analytical notes go on to suggest that this attempt was

not pursued sufficiently to 'maintain an observational tension'.)

'Blue Plus Gleen Plus Red'
Blue PLus Green Plus Red plays on the 'origination' of the colour

from directly i ' i lmed, primary colour natural sources (berries, sky'

grass) and li l ter assisted modil ication of these colours in the print-

ing plocess to create complimentary colours through the addition,/

combination of the primaries. The denotative lunctions of the

individual colours are minimised by their duration and ring

permutation - a succession of concentric circles lvithin a square

frame, as each colour is seen in relation to others. The resultaflt
pattern/redundancy/variadon is not arbitrary in principle, the

variable loop Iength providing relative determinacy of the generative

system (appar€ntly aleatoric but within a predetermined structure).

Perceptual structures by lvhich l!e readlinduce successive patterning

seem to produce a repeated unit./cycle and pauses between sections

of the fi lm in nhich the colour seems to move pledominantly

towards the circular centre of the 'dynamic square' Irame; and

to a lesser extent a\r'ay from it.



'Sheepwoman'

Sheepuoman challenges the hierarchical ordering oI the differenrIegisters of discourse in the cjomithe separa rion ""d,;.;-;';;;;':?Uii,i;";t i:fi :::::"''""',
Sound [oI voice);

Image (of speaker.);
Sub_rirle,

: :_1^: ! : ,1, :* , . r , " , ion 
LhLough rhr InrcrJcr ion oI  rLpcJrc. t  5horsroregrounding a number oI r.elated faccors:

1) Shot size, degree of facial clc
non-sync). 

)seness (delermination oI sync/

45

-6 Noel Burch, freory
ol Fi ln pructice.
Londo! 1973.

r-

2) Non- inrhropoccnrrrc c icprh ol  f ie l , l  rnd iocrr . .

,n;i":;',? j;ln:',.::.ji:11 ;., ii:";,?:::.:J ;1,,I'H Ji,l"l!,J;
il:::::J" jt:::ff [Ti:" jilffi ::;:f ,.u, -,;.;; 

";;;;;;;';;

. 
The complex construction of sectional anil intersectional rela_tlons is based on a serie-c of shifts involving ,ecomblnution. Jfelements; say, Blue plus Grcen plls lcd to Sheepwauan _ bothsections involving the combination and organisation of elementsthrougn the interr . . r ion oI  icpc.rred n arcr iJ l ,  by l ""p p.r ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;in Blue plus Grc.cn plus Red anLi I

or  r r .$. ,n") , ,o mr. . ; ;  ; ; ; ; ; : ; ; , ] te 
rcpet i t ion ot  thrce pr inrs

\,Vhen sho\rn by itseJf Bhc plus Green p&.rs Rcd rends to be
i:.rl^ 

,:, pi* coiour abstracrion. but this reading i; .;;,;r;;Dy rts relation to the Sheepwomon section $,hich _""f"., 
" 

*irr.Jsystemtc mode of organisation in a more complex diverse andreterential signifying s).srenl. In fact
m ent f o rmu la t e d in B u (ch,s, n 

" ", n :ui' ;p, ;r' I::, :;j : i:'iH: "I:
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7 A ql lest ion lalsed
by, among otheis,
Anne cottr inger,
'Three Fi lms of
Michael Snow: the
Poli t ics of the
Avant-Garde,
unpublished Slade
Diploma Thesis,
University Cotlege
London, 1976:
Mick Eaton, The
Avant-Garde and
Nariative , Sareetl
lol  19 no 2,
Summer 197E:
Phil l ip Drummond,
'Notions ot Avant-
carde Cinema',
Fibn ds Fi lm, Arts
Counci l  of Great
Britai! ,  1979.

separate the components of l i lm iorm to allow thet rigorous

articulation by para'serial principles 'fhe t$'o sections constltute

dil lerent modes of signification rvhich are combined as related

paradigms of avant-garde practice within a heterogeneoLls text-

Their 
'coniunction in the same text counters the traditional

aesthetics of the fully integrated text in lvhich all of the elements

appear to be iunctioning economicaily together in a selt-contarneo

structure ('the organic whole') with a maximum degree oI con-

tinuity, economy, coherelrce and linearity - both lvithin and

bet\!;en the individual seccions The appearance of sel{-sufl iciency

and containment generated by a 'classic' text is opposed by a rvork

like sheepman which proposes other kinds oi reading'

The 'space' betlveen the elements oI the fi lm can be said to

produce a relarional perspectire - shilt ing concern from the

rn",ariul or.ona"p,ual elements thenlsehes to the relations bet\ 'veen

them. Individual elements cannot be considered in isolation trom the

necnork o[  re lar ions in which they are held '  and the way they

are articulated together in specil lc instances The lunction of this

separation can be theorised in terms of spectator activity - the

relative degree of consciousness of mental functioning, an alvale'

ness of construction and positionality in the structuration ot a

differentiated field:

similarit] ' ,/continuity : dif lerence/discontinuity'

A signifying practice based on the production of conscious

Jiflerenres, interconnecLtons tanalysisJ becween elemenrs can lead

ro the questioDing of the unifying' totalising positions normally

constructed lor and by the spectator in natrative fi lm and of the

conLe\t uf that operation. lhe noLion o[ f i lm as an operarion or

practice in whjch siSnidcation is produced by a spectator in rela-

ton,o u ,.*r, a process of meaning production which also involves

a reciprocal subj€ct construction, has led to the repeatedlyr raised

question - as to the mode of articulatioo of the subject in avant-

garde iilmic Plactices.
Discontinuities within and befiveen sections irl Sheepmatl &

the Sheared problematise the relation of the spectator to the

l i lm and (heretore go some ! \dy totrards exposing the contradic '

t ions of the dominant and institutional form of that relationship'

lhe work of rhe l i lm can provide knolr ledge oI a process' the

reade(/text relationship is not constituted in purely phenomeno-

logical terms - mediated experience rather than immediate

exipe.ien.". Its production invoived an interest in 'decisions alfect-

ing the relationship of the phenomena or artifact to those who

"*iperience 
it 'and how it is placed in aesthetic discourse' 'polit ics

.annot be contained within an artifact ',3 in fact the polit icisa-

tion of the question of representation and its inscription in history'

8 Mike Leggett,
written reply to a
qucshon on rne
political functions
of 'formal' lilm
posed at a
screening in San
Francisco State
Ur versity i'I
October 1976.



I.t's this rcixtroduction of difierence, unmaking subject identities
t-o produce, o.crit ical knowlcdge, which rend,els noaunisn, t i i ipsychoanatysis (provisionollyl impossible lor the institution: i lups education towards anarchy, the possible space ol oiher
otilers.e

Sheepmon is a largely systemic work and ofters a different
inflection of the conception and role oI tne nlm_rnat., ] ttr.
author is no longer seen as the creative source but u, 

"n 
afiaat of

the film text. Working with a definition of systemic as a methodi_
callconsistent arrangement (arrangement as either object or
process), the features of systemic work are:

1) Retrievable generative system which accounts for the con-
srstent arrangement of the maximum number of parametefs
(measurable factors).

2) Clear. consistenr formal reladons.
l) Signification which exposes its own process oI production,
4) Replacement of spatio-temporal reference (representation of

another time and place) rvith structures which stress their
own time and place.

These features involve an extension of (the notion of) rationality _
the unconscious' elements are worked over by a conscious process
on the parr of the filrn viewer, foregrounding the decisions involved
rn spatro-temporal articuladon and material organisation (.stress_
rng the srrucrures iL is based upon.).r0 This textual pracrice can alsoDe sard ro otter a dif ierent arLiculation of the maker .outside, 

thework, aflecting one of the elements central to the relationship oi
the rext to the spectator _ often somewhat overdetermined' by
aesthetic critical discourses. This relates to the Constructivi't
notion of rhe 'art worker' as a scientific experimenter, which
countels idealisr ideology of the artist as transcendent inOiuiOJ
who occupies a position outside (and 

"bou.) 
,o.l.ty unO li.

historical process.rl

Exhibition,/Accompaniment

^,The. 
insistence, among avant_garde fi lm-makers, on control of

nrm distrrbution is ofren extended to involvement in the circulation
of the discourses within which a textual practice functions,

The critical context involves a series of discourses which serve
to interpret, mediate and locate the film, They ofier the terms in
which the text can be read. A work of art, like any other culturai
and social discourse, has no meaning outside of i, .on,a*, _J
a number of complex and reciprocal determinadons operate at;;;
point of meaning production.

The programme note for the screening of Sheepman in ,perspec_
tives on Brit ish Avant-Garde Film' exhibit ion, organised by'the
Arts Council in 1977 at the Hayward Gallery, outliied ,rvo ot ,i"

9 Paul Abbotr,
'Authority',

Summer 1979,
vol20to2,p5).

10 As Jorge Dana has
suggested 'A
systematic is the
inscdprion of a
passage of a work
which never arrives
at an authority '
quotcd in Anne
Coftringe!, op cit,
p 56.

11 This posir ion has
been developed bv
Birgir Hein in
'Return to Reason',
studio lnterha-
tiohal,
November,/
December 1975
and The Avant-
Garde and
Politics', Milleniuft
voi 1 no 2,
Spring/Summer
1978

i
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12 Bcn Biewster.
'Structural Fi lm
Anthology'Screea,
\Nintet 1976/77,
vol 17 no 4.
p 120.

13 cf Jurgen Haber-
mas, 'Conservatism
and Capitalist
Crisis ' ,  Ne, Lelt
Reriew no 115,
May/Jrne 1979.

directions in which an overall continuity might be traced across

the disparateness of the seven parts: formal strategies and

autobiography. . . '  the second detail ing 'the personal threads and

biographical correlations which could be drawn from the work.

The fi lm-maker responded to counter this reading denying the
'presence of a particular personality' behind the work and attack-

ing the implications of an organisation of the diverse elements

around the central (and transcendent) consciousness of th€ avant-

garde auteut implying that the position from rvhich these materials
can be seen to cohere (overall continuity) is that ol the selective,

organising and intertional author. whilst they were assembled by

the author the unifying, totalising position (from which the inter-

connections are made) can be seen to be that of the film-viewer.

Confirming the film as the unproblematic product of a transcen-

dental subject, and the ideologically dominant idea that a film is
'about' its maker, leads to the production of centred, closed

readings.
Leggett's recognition that 'notes carry considerable weight and

influence in the way they affect a film viewing' indicates the role

of the general and specilic frames of cultural refelence within

which any spectator exists.
There is no absolute guarantee in the text of a systemic film

thar it is not recuperable into the lomantic and idealist categories

of crit icism such as the mystique of personal creation and indivi '

dual vision. However that is not to agree with Ben Brewster's

assertion that the 'marked attempt to suppress personal i$teryen-

tion in the process . . . merely re-establishes the artist as object ol

idenrificatior."" The conflict over the terms in which a text is

posed indicates the importance of the extension of replesentational
(onLestation to rhe areas of exhibit ion,/recepLion. In terms of the

avant-garde film the aesthetic discourse can be seen to lunctiofl

to hold and neutralise the polit ical or theoretical impact oI a

text. Aestheticisation is one of the primary mechanisms of cultural

integration - the way in which oppositional elements of cultural

practice are subdued and controlled - displaced into marginal

sectors of the system.13
This process is exemplified by the programme note in the

National Film Theatre booklet for the screening of BLackbitd

Descending at the London Film Festival iII 1977:

One ol the wost accessible flms to come out of the expetiff iental

areq ol cinematic exploration in recent years, The secrct ol its

oppeal is that it engages the vieuet's curiosity and then

ciallenges hi'm lsic] to remember, teally remembet exqctly whot

he hos seen and heard. It assumes thqt people can ha1'e twt at

the same time as they ore absorbing an analysis ol how tif le

and space are construcled in Lhe cinemo.
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Whar, resistances may be offered to the incredibly flexible
order of an ideology which is able to accommodate 

"rj'i"i.gr",.everything from Brakhage to Jals?

I 
III IMAGE con TEXT'

i Discussion of the political use of .formal, 
film can start from lar-Connell 's statement that .texts 

can be pulled ira *or.- 
"r- 

far,any ideological space, they can be mobil ised fo, Oiu.rr.-"nJ.u_
conrladtctory crit ical projects.,l{ Conjunctural unulyrl, ."n t."Jro 

,char 
mobil isarion. of a signitying practice for a defined usage4r,q prdlg _ a certaln type oI discourse that engages and opposesrn a cerrain l ield of knowledge. Avant_garde *"rf..-u" l. rrJi" 

"context that disrupts the continuities and exposes *n,ruOl.rloni
rn academic discourse.

Since the completion of Sftee
. been presenting *_r * ,n. i"lllri,''ii,:1,'"1"jri..-,fi::,f;

using tape and slide as a means of providing a ;;rd;';; ,;;tilms shown rvhich are described as the .d.;"..1;;i;;;;":"";';
ran€e of acivities in a specific field of enquiry. I, ;;;";";which, in conjuncrion with disr
etective with students and ,,,otuttton' 

seems to be particularly

orp,.,.*u,ion-ffi ;ffi #"i,HT;il"i.t.l'il'ff :f 1'#worx nas generally been placed. The inclusion oi _ut.ri"l on ii.producrion and receprion of the filrns goes ourside ,fr. mpfi.i,
:llt.;:li "f 

pertinence which govern discourses operative ii arirnshrurions, self-contained aesrhetic discourses which do 
"";;"k.reference to structures existing outside the institution.ls

l:\aA?E con TEXT arremprs to reintroduce elements oi ideologicaland political discourse ro articulate some of the ,tru.tur., *irichdetermine the placement and function of avant_garde uudio,;;;ipractices at^this rime, producing an understandin! oi rfra p-aarra,
by which films are iinanced and disrributed. i*irs 

"'-;.iii.formulation ol the present crisis
to break rhrough *. rin,'i,, ;i:;"[_i:fi1Til:tion 

rhar attempts

Components of .IMAGE 
con TEXT,

49

-14 Ian Connell ,
' ldeology,/
Discourse/
Inst irurion',
Saree, \'ol 19 no
3, Aurumn 1978,
p 112.

-15 Exempli f icat ion of
lhis approach, i f
i r  is needed. and
the discourses
which support i t
can be found in
the complex
idcological nego,
t lat lons pedormcd
in Paul Sharirs'
'attempt to guide
students into trulv
f i lmic discourses'-
{sic) in 'A
Cinematics Model
tor Fi lm Studies
in Higher Iduca-
tion' , Filfi Clllture
no 65/66.

16 This relates !o
Leggert's Erotol
A,firi, a work (in
both book and
film form) on the
circulation, reinter-
prelauon and
narrative inter-
relation of 'family
snaps' as found
photographs.

A set of slides is used four times in the course of the presenta_
tron, init ially alone and then in conjunction with a nu.Ua, ofdif l 'erenr.'voices_ over' which produce clifferentiation between aseries of layers of histoty, modes of discourse.

Image sequence (14 late 19th Century photographic plates)
combined with;

1.) Ambient Sound.

2) lmaginary history specific to a fictionalised first person enun-ciated by a foreign female voice,l,'
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The depatture cafle os rcpidly os the loding ol my metnort
tn the yeors that have intettened - tottunately, I otten
thi k, since the loss of fty dear fuierd a l itt le while tatet ...

1) Sociological/economic - plates used as i l lustration to a histoq
The common lands of Englond orc subiect to common tights
including the lree access to all commons, the right to gra.e
animals oper the herbage, the right to gother wood (estouers),
the right to dig turl lor lue\ or housing rcoling (turbary) ...

r) Aesthetic,/technical
Light sensitiue silper saks in responding photochemically to
the focused. I ight and then the action of a dercIoper thest
salrs lorm the image which, approximately 70 yea$ lotet,
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story
igh ts
4fdae

t  . .

!:; "i:,:,"r' ::':;::,",i,X"!::,:!,:It! : t lf !,;; r:lX;r,', ",, "".

This iast'voice over'is the recorded voice of the lecturer whichboth inregrares these texts to the bulk of ,n. pr.r"rr"iion 
-unj

privileges rhis discourse rvhich is mainly 
".rtt.i i.Z,..t,ni."i iu,also includes the entry of poiitical and historjcal 

"";t;,;l-' 

"-'

Thc. i stitution ol the Christian family as a basic social unitwiLh.in society created the demani |or iprrr,*r"iii""ri"rriair,""
oi this Factice as ptool ol its cohesion ona *uiri,on'r1." 

''""'"

The successive shifts of verbal rinscribect in ro.,ur,"-o*"iuf ji,11.{, ;rt r:"il jlt"rtH:::rrX;:

I :o

t ief ,
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17 cf Nash and Neale,
'Film: History./
Production/
Memory', Screeh
vot 1) no z.
Summer, Winter
1977/78 lol 18
rlo 4.

18 Eduardo
Sanguineti , 'The
Sociology ot the
Avant-Garde',
sociology ol
Literatwe atd
Dfima, Tom
Burns (ed),
Penguin Books,
1971.

19 Barthes. 'Diderot,
Brecht, Eisenstein',
Sareefl Summer
1974 vol 15 no 2.

and the process of the verbal production of meaning on polysemic
visual material is problematised by ofiering the elements and ffaces
without a full exposition by a controlling discourse to locate and
relocate them and to construct a series of continuities. This means
that the spectator is placed ln a position of thinking about both
the presences and the absences of the text in relation to a set of
histories, discourses.'? This goes some way towards producing the
socially constructed and historically located function of meaning,
and specilying the production relations of that meaning for an
audience-

A number of films are interspersed - two sections fuom Sheep-
mofl (FiIm Lane 

^\d 
Sheepwofion) and Pure V qnity (an 8mm synch

sound fl lm within the same room over a period of 5 months),
adopting a spoken notebook form, without providing a direct
reading or explanation. They are merely placed in a network of
oblique relations with other material - the image sequences
described above and documentation including slide of 1) the South
lvest Arts Distribution Agreement (outlining the terms of copy'
right, conditions of exhibit ion etc),2) the Film-maker's Statement
in A Percpectil)e on English Avant-Card.e Filz, an Arts Council
exhibition catalogue and 3) the London Film-makers Co-op Work-
shop description.

The function of such a combination of disparate materials is
described by Eanguineti in The Sociology ol the Auant-Gad.e as

the creotion of afi unbtidgeable distance between the work and
the spectotor and hence thot kind. ol procticat opening lp ol the
work in ideological tetms which qlone can overcoffie the timita-
tions of contemplstion.ls

and Barthes

therc is indeed an ideal rxeaftif lg . . . but therc is no final mean-
ing, norhing but a series of segtnentotions eqch of tthich possesses
o suficient demonstrative powet.ls

A number of slides of a diagram are shown at intervals throughout
the programme, palts are added and it is gradually built up as
areas factors and categories become relevant to the trajectory of
the lecture. These diagrams are not utilised in te(ms oI the deglee
of 'theoretical rectitude' that they might exhibit, but as an intro-
duction of a number of determinant factors and a 'workins' model
for their relation.

The utilisation of diverse modes of discourse and incorporation
of (traditionally) disparate material in a relatively uncentred
textual systern challenges their separation, ideologically produced
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t1)
HISTORY

(pasr) CONTIXT
20 IMAGE con

TEXT

-r21 Mccall  and
Tyndall, 'Sixteen
Working Stare-
ments', Millenium
vol 1 no 2. Spring,/
summer 1928.

-

\  , . . . / ' tPrcsel
\ ro*uo"- /

(2)

rn lnstitutional discourses. The conjunction of economic, socialand aesthetic discourses with material on their condltions oiproducrion. and reception displaces arrention Irom the ar(ifactsrnar nave been produced. as Leggert suggests in the introduction
ro rne presencation.

,,!::" 
":, 

tt^|, the.residue lrom a rcnge of activit ies _ it islnore aoout the conditions uhich have perhops been involved ingiring them the form the, adopt. So |. r"r rr"Lty,"*r_"' i

iir-! . 
d,t 
: : 

r t 
:,: t I h e b p e cui io r i I i e s. t h e ir st yI e. tn r" 

-^ii 
ilii. r ri,t -n( t r ,  Iormartsm . . .or  any of  Lhose things which could be used'i,xi":':;!'.:;:ri:'?!;::::,ii,i,).,'J,,0,,,1,,f [,,",;n,l:;*,,,ixiemphasis.wil l be raLher the opposite _ to eximine ,orious o"l. i--vities qnd their rclotionships io the lormutative i;";;r;:. :;"'

A straregy which stresses these elements rather than formalaspects_ draws the meaning of the films away from th.i; p;;;
cultural Iocation providing a new context to, tt"ir ."..ption. i i i ,can be seen.as an artempt to oppose the ideology 

"t 
t 'r,;. l".rn"rvnrclr conrains and incorporates formal experirient",io" r;i;;;;;easily.

S.el.l.-reflexivit,y has become letishised. in loregrounding only Lhemat(rtar qnd creaLive process by which ihe nm i, . i i", '*i i)Zt!::,r:"! 
!":O therelore mystilyTns) the cuttwql ona ,}ino^icortext ol the fi lms production qnd exhibit ion.rr
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22 cf Foucault.  l .
Pietre Ririere . , .
Penguin Books,
7978.

A lvhole lveb oI relations is lvoven between the text and context

- they support and contradict ooe another, modify each other ' .,

The presentation is a site for the intersection of discourses which

difler in origin, form, organisation and function, In their variety

and totality they do not constitute an exemplary text o! a com-
posite lvork but rather a truncated description of a contestation,

a confrontation indicating a series of power relations that take

place in and through discourses."

Mondon Filrn-makers Co-op Policy
Extending the analysis of the function and placement of formal

lvork in relation to a semi-autonomous institution such as the

London Film-makers Co-op necessitated the formulation and

implementation of policy l inked to an analysis of its historical
development and its position in the play of a number of institu'

t ional and cultural forces at the moment.
The employment of paid stafi in the workshop has made the

fi lm-making equipment more easily available, However, widening
rhe access and the scope oI the facil i t ies to people lvith less clearly
defined projects has led to a weakening of the original coherence
of the co-op as a'tendency workshop' involving a number of 6lm-
makers working within broadly similar parameters. In the past

it can be argued that it was this cohesiveness rvhich enabled (a

tendency rvithin) avant-garde work to make an efiective interven"
tion in independent fi lm culture and in the institutions of f ine art.

Some of the problems associated lvith the reception and media-

tion of the Co"op's work are indicated by Annabel Nicolson in her
introduction to programmes of 'Ner.v Brit ish Avant-Garde Cinema'
for the Edinburgh Film Festival in 1978.

Ctit ical ottefi ion to independent fi lm-making has resulted in the
singling out of certain fl lm-makers by institutions, includitlg

lunding bodies, anxious to present indepe d.ent l i lm-moking in
terms ol individual achiewments. History tends to igflote the
ways in which id.eas develop and locus on lhe euenls or forms,
in this case fiIms, in which these ideds arc manilest. The stuc^
ture of the Co-op is awkward lor histort to grosp and the flm'
makers' work to etolve a radical context should be qftorded

yoper recognition as lundamental to the derelopment of in'
depefldent f iIm-making.

At rhe Co-op ACM in October 1978, Mike Leggett presented a
paper, the main l ines of which are indicated in its extensive tit le:
'A Discussioo Paper wishing to Raise on a Pragmatic Level the

Problems oI Screenings, Venues and Contexts; and on a Theoretical

Level, the Issues of Functions, Ideologies and Institutionalisation"'?3

The paper re-examined the notion of a co'operative in terms of the

23 Reprinted in
InAepeadent Filn
Wotkshops in
Britoin 1979, F.od
Stoneman (ed).
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relation of f i lm-makers to each other as individual asents oI
production tvishing to exrend the acriviry oI producrion into rhe
area of crit icai and polit ical discourse,' and in doing so attempt
to mobilise (a lormulation of) history in reladon to Co-op practice,
to survey current developments and propose an analysis of the
present conJuncture.

The 'specific and abridged' versjon of film cultural history
(1966-78) indicated rhe changes in the use and placement of
Co-op f i lms. connected wirh the belared r€cognir ion and fundine
of the Co-op l founding ot  rhe Regisrered Company - l  the amouni
of work involved in meering and administering funding require-
ments reduced the time avaiiable Ior long-term planning and
broad-based discussion). A process of institutionalisation which
also led ro rhe subsr i rur ion of  f i lms ior  their  funcl ion and a smal l
number of people appearing ro represent the activit ies of a group.
The paper stressed that the fi lm-maker's responsibil i t ies do not
end with the production of a print for distribution and notes for a
catalogue - this process merely allorvs ne\y product to be incor-
porated into old relarions, models,

Policy needs ro be formulared in lelarion ro clear notions of
the function of the rvork, its audience and the role various dis_
courses play in its reception,r and include an articuiation and
negotiation of the problems of funding - the Co_op becoming
merely a technical facil i ty with a passive cultural function and an
unthoughr relation (dependency) rvith state institutions.

In the long term further work wil l have to be undertaken on
distribution and exhibit ion srrategies, exhibit ion suDport for
Regional  I  i lm Thearres and Fi jm Socier ies.  and rhe possibi l i tv  of
intervent ion in rhe Fourth Channel as wel l  as fur ther higher and
JdulL educat ion

The presenration ar rhe AGM led to the formation of a Workine
Partv \ !h ich mer severai  t imes dur ing the fol lowing year anJ
produced a numbcr of papers and proposals around rhe extension
of control over post-production practices and contextualisation.
The!' indicated rhe need lor a Co-op magazine to provide
information and crit ical,/theorerical material on Co_op fi lm-rnakers
and to generate documentadon for an eventual new Catalogue
which could include general articles on rhe background. historl
and crit icism and articles on specific areas of work.

It was argued thar the Co,op's constitutional policy of non-
promotion should not impede it from promoting and contextualis_
ing areas of work (and not specific i i lms) _ this would help to
breakdorvn, rather than enforce, the existing selectivity which
privileges the smail minority of f i lms/makers which enter oublic
discour.e.  fhere is an inherent weakness in non-promot ion rvhich
el iminates persuasion and tasle-forming which aie open to com_
petitors'as Malcolm Le Grice lvrote.ri

24 Peter Uwe Hohen-
dahl, ' Introducrion
to Reception
Aesthetics', Nel,
Germafl Crit ique
no 10. Winter 1977
is a particularly
useful introduction
to the problems
of theorising this
arca.

25 'Some thoughts
on Recent Under-
glound Film'
Alterimage no 4.
Autumn 1972.
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The working party also produced a set of guidelines on exhibi'
t ion for both 6lm-makers and Screening organisers, formalising
aspects of Co-op practice on presentation format, publicity, docu-
mentation ald accompaniment: and a suggested model for festival
programming, specifying the processes of consultation and selection
for both internal organisation and external representation.
These questions lvere debated at an Extraordinary General Meet-
ing in october 1979, leading to the adoption of the Working
Party's proposals on exhibit ion guidelines, festival prograrnming

and the init iation of work on the possibil i ty of a magazine, the
catalogue proposal was modified and postponed.

Conclusion/Summary
The practices discussed in this article indicate the importance, in
producing nerv and self-crit ical modes of intenention, of stardng
from an analysis of the traditions and history of a specific cultural
practice and its relation to the structure of mediations operating
in the present conjuncture. These notes have been concerned to
address the function and eflectivity of a specific set ol texts at a
certairi historical point in time * how they Iunction as an ideo-
logical practice, and the way in which their possibil i t ies for
effecting transformation should not be seen only in terms of form
but also of audience relationship and social practice.

Leggett's work is taken as an example of a relevant attempt to
engage with educationat ideologies and the institutionalised dis-
coursc of art, important elements in a cultural system which
works to perpetuate an idealist (modernist) aesthetic centred on
objects and texts and to sustain a set of ideological and social
conditions. .. An understanding oI this process is necessary to the
project of reworking and exte ding the role of avant-garde, and
independent fi lm generally, in terms of an oppositional negotiation
of its ideological and institutional placement and lunction.

Mike Leggett Filmography

1963 The Lark
1963 From A SIeeP
1966 Crash
1966 Strobe
t97o unwofi 50 min (This, and the following fi lms are available

from the London Film-Makcrs co-operative,42 Gloucester
Avenue, London Nw1)

1970 Sheet 2! min (with lan Breakwell)
tr /  L Jnep4efas bus4 t> tnln
1972 Ofle 20 rnin
1972 1.1) HoIe I /j|'itr
1972 Tefldet Kisses 15 mi,n
1972'' V hota/ Alini 25 min
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1970-76 Shecpmm & the Shearcd rr:- rlinI Sl?ep 3 mirl

2 Sheepman LO m\n
1 Window 45 min
4 Film Lane 78 minj Faht ZS min
6 BIue plus Graen plus Red 15 min/ tneepwor\an \6 min

Video-work (available from Londor
st. London wc2.l 

n video Arts' L2l11 Litrle Newporr

:::: rhe Heaft Cycte zs min
:,^'_r t otcer pack 25 min
::!" Waiting Roorn 15 mlnLe/> Eighteen Months Outside tl

(rnstallation) eiijri" 't1e Grounils ol obscenitv and Libel
Lrlt IMAGE corl TEXT

Books and Anicles

:21: f.::!r^n:, Beau ceste press. Devon.
wayvard Action, Beau Ce

, q1 t .- inrervenri on 
"s"i";- ";*;::d 

liiii,,,lXlon,", 
documendns

Lonsiderarions on lhc Subjecr of Interfcrence,. Sradiotflternatiohql, May /lune 1976.

%buRsE
BIRXELEY ,9, !ro"I!1. **- *i 

^ "-lo-,lun-iui*i,

$#"g,.,:f3f d#*T:r.{$#,,1.f}Hlu
;H'ilFv$#:;,;,;l,H?;::s.).:$j,l j:[l"sli#
.r:*:,;:;"I,*,f# mass curture and issue no r on psy-

Auuirn_bl"f.o-ffi
ror subscription smd ro: Discourse Magazine, p O. Box 4667
|  , . . , . -  " , , .^ .  ,  . .  Berketey,  CAlaToa
i ,# _ .;,"T.:ji19,ik.ar.0o rnsritudons. .e.00 forergnh. rt2.00 ihrirudons. ttS.OO f"rie"
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i;if,\;,Ifft:j,'Jll":krortnv manuscriPt'utmirt'a to !-c.!i,.
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